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Nursing Students; Battle Good Luck

Won, But War Still On On Your

by lan Carter Finals.The semester has come to a close, guarantee student input. Tapes ol
but the battlJ continues fofthr nur- the professot's lectures will be
sing students, Through struggle made available in Harris 010, the

they, have,made a few gains, but tutoring room. Copies of  he tapes
they still confront many problems. will have to be made iii order 10

The appeal to return the passilig meet student demand. This pro. See
grade to 70010, from the new one of gram is schedul@ for the Spring

75%, ivas denied by the Nursilig 1979 semester. ,

Department. Anothef issue dealt The stress of this wholg.situation .. 9

with the types of questions given on has had a great deal of Affect on the
exam© tt is department policy to students. Two of the original who'

change'any question that more than, failed 'the first test have dropped · , you all
50% of the students get wrong on a out. Another student who was pass- , f 1

given test. Students did they own ing also did the same thing. The 1
' survdy, and found out that there Psychology Center will be supply- ,

were about eight questions on one ing aid to the stud,ents, to help them 4 .., '

exam thai over 50% of the students
deal with atixiety, stress and   . n 'e  ru r  j jgot wrling< Studints. staied that, frustration, but .the students.Com- . 1

however, t'he questions were not plain that they also need help with ,
removed. the exatils. ' , , ,

At'one of the meetings held this The plight of the Nursing ,
semester, four administrators and

Students. was summed up by one PEACE! ! !six . stifdents repre'seliting the student, "We have made some
various nursing students, discussed. gains, but we still must .slick
the current problems. A 'tutoring together to guarantee thal our other 1 .
program will be established, and proposals are accepted by,lhe Nurs- #, ,

there will be two student ing Department.
representatives and.one alternate tb

i<.:i  SLE]64  0  Time To Clean Up!
,

#25©)P'Ar[· :'f,  51 ,f  by Vic,„r Suarez
51)4%14,--I'f·.2' 'i!  ,. „  1,1 recent days there has been a City during the day sesiion. Wl,eit

<{2''i ·F l SP v#   rush of calls from several depart- Woltman was asked about the
-A#tj* ments concerning .building and future expeetationN lie Naicl, <*The ,

, maintetiance, due the cutbacks in situalloti looks very gloomy fur , ,

1 4 i i 4,1  the size of the buildings and
builditigs und groutids crew here al ,

grounds staff, The library was the City College."
hardest hit by these cutbacks. The During 1975, 0,ie Ilitin covered
overflow of students, due to the 10,000 square feet, liow it is 22,00()
final days of the fall semester has .square feel l'or every nwn. '1'Iti  i

1 '4 increased this problem, This lack of burden is too much fur iliese ineti
491 22 .* custodial assistants is affecting our to perform their cluty effectively, ,

4 28 ige · * institution iii many ways, Woltinaii gave tlie ititpressic„) thtil ,w
Mr. Woltman, superintendelit of a voice (d concern must be clear

,:r. , Building and Grounds for City Col- throughoul the cainilus iIi order n,
„..· lege, stated in 21 recent interview re-establish a strotig crew 01' the

that, "The quality of this campus buildings and grounds,
will coitti,lue to deteriorate if the City college is 11 elly wil|tii; ti

manpower that I have is constantly uitiversity, '1'lierefore, we tile

cut off every seniester. students and the |'tiell|ty muM look
Over the past three years out for City as we look out l'or oilr

custodial services has gone down cdmmunities, Wollmal, 1,150 gtive
from 198·in 1975 to 102 currently his office nuinber, No !11111 any
employed. In 1975 there were 36 mailitenatice problem5 mity .be
maintenance meti; presently there report ed i o luiniii his off'ice locMed
are otily 17. Also iii May 1975 there al: Goethals (4-04), telephime
were 29 laborers, October 1975,19, number-690:4296/7.
and presently there are 22 of whicli

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. H.D. Woltman three were recently rehired. There

See Page 5 and 7 Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds are only 10 custodial assistants at
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Poetry from within; Untitled
by Ruth Manuel

Black
Blacker
So Black
Keeps me frum seeing
Keeps me from thinking My terrestrial brother -
Keeps me from crying Enter into an inner sanctum
So tired of Being Come take a chanceI drift int() my B-1,-A-C-K-N-E-S-S Uncover all of my hidden emotions

touch, feel and love my whole inner being'' -
Experience my existence '
Vibe off the sensations that only 1 ,

I'd like ti, venture into your mind can give off
1 want to explore A.11 its Vast Let me feed that insatiable hunger
unknown, unto„ched regions. .: . , · , that I sense from you

3 I'd like' to  encbmpass your deepest , Let me Tantalize you
' thoughts. - With my sheer *eil of innocence

c.. Grasp them tightly, so lightly For I can R-A-D-1-A-T-E
Squeeze until I'd feel a flow . 1 will coat you with a special glow ,

A flow of sweet juices full o f. . . ·   , And fill you with a Sensuous kind
of warmthSo full of you and your whole inner spirit

1-1'd' like these spirits to possess my soul, ,   ' And only I can do this t'

Iny mind You see- I am U-N-I·Q-U-E 4,

1 am of az- "Special Source"1 want yl,u to come in me
f ' \ .' As 1 c()ine in you

And I'd like us to touch, touch
- feel ,th4se vibrations oftwo heavyv. . -' .,... .. , ./ 2:2• i. '.2.571:5 . '·.

..
-, I

11,
. . . , ;

SL inio each other . . .
.

And blocking out All negative forces '1 ,

1 want to tremble, tremble
As you S.L.0-W-L-Y MOVE ' ' : . 1 , I '..j 3 ' To the beal of my' desires v I , '24. .

Making me so aware, A-W-A-R-E
I. wint yod to feel, fdel my 2   ' '   1'-/ f , '1,0 ./.:- I. '

'. /.'.*- ' '. ' ' ,
. Sitnsuality

As I Fill your 4ntire 'Body with a need · 2.' ' : , -
, ,$**V#Lb k V  '>; ' ·

A rDesi}erilte Need -To Know I'L'· ' 445*i:8·43'2'4:A: 4'Wir,  
4. ,

. , .

1. ''C,r,

,, $19914%3«*.il,.*1.k
' ' ' '

,
1 . A ., , , / , '

* 4 , ' I. ...'. . - ...bm P ,
2 N , ' '' I ' "'/ ...i.1- r.. --2.- --V., ,C-'..'1.:0544,31. ic'ibi ,- 44,/-''' f ' .I ./ H.

# " ' '....14'.:f '.:p
3:7383'..1 - f , - ..t

49 + r. :4-** '
.. ,

' '.

L
'Clamor'of Thoughts« · t

Sole survivor,'in a world of puppets -

« ' .. Manipulated, solely by ddceit , '

,

Dangling on strings
Which binds their emotions and makes
them cold, unaware

- Sole Survivor, in a place where honesty, I
, '

p and trust are extinct
Destri,yed-by the *enom '. ,

thal these manikins induced upon
,

themselves
with their gala parade of
masks and disguises
Play your conniving little games
fools, fooling yourselves
But not me  ,7; ,

Clamor of Thoughts '
t

'.'p 'A . .0,

f ,
p

Lk' I
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1Comments . e., Another Decade Etc.
l

Were you a victim like tile student in the cartoon this , We have survived fc,r another
semester?4 semester marking a decade of ourIf so, the SEEK administrators and other personnel

.are usually not the persons to blame. At Central SEEK, existence. However, it Was not
the planners for the. elitire CUNY system, there was a easy, and it will be getting harder.
shift to a new three way computer system. As a reslilt ol We seek your cooperation lo help
tliis some mis-programming and unfair financial aid_ us serve for aiiother decade.distributioti resulted.

The problems can be cleared up, but it also takes a We urge you to submit any
good deal of input from you the SEEK student.   ' poems, stories, or articles, for the , . 1.

The vibrant and active forces that macie possible yOllr Spring '79 semester tlial are (,f
presence on this campus are passive today. Don't be a interest tc, THE PAPER. We are, victim of the tinies! Get actively involved, because your ''

also in dire need of sisters and . rfuture depetids on it. This problem was bad computer
prdgramming. In fut re if you don't curb the · brothers, who feel that they've got ,

, destructive forces, as the gentleman said, "THERE , a message to relay to the people.
AREN'T ANY SEEK FUNDS THIS TERM?" Then , , ..I We appeal to you; PLEASE, help · 'E k' '- :·, ' · .A

. the possibility of no.funds next term, and next term, . . 1.% t.

us to SURVIVE. You need us and . ,; . ·, f·. . . or never again.
Editors The Paper we need you.

P.S. Good Luck on ybur finals.. ,

'' ,

Criticisms..., ' THE PAPER'S STAFF.

.' ' ' '1 'r. I had read your article in the ,I n the article "Remedial 2 -1
Il       Paper December 11, 1978 thal the'· ,, program at City is being assefsed." -

- past courses ·offered :as stited by 2,: .1d o not agree with the Bart lital the ..

,;· . · ·   ' ' few - 1*rson$;4 ;diki'h'i 5<4dS#vately. : · : ' PA56 ·ESt :¢*irse, Affered Idid 'not,
-addre'ssithe,needsof·the*tu .eots...', :,2 #dequately'a,d,dress'ttie heeds of.lhe . npinions Wanted' '1 strongly'disagree betaUs6 1 zvas stu$!ents becau'se of the 'following '  
a student ili thik program last year. 'reasons:
As a non-English speaker, , I feel When I began the cob,se I diel

'tha[ I really learned something. My not knowliow to write anything in ' The Paper is seeking submissions for this , - .e:1Englig'h is actually improving and 1 english and when 1 finished it I
1 .. .,k,

' can speak ·fluent 'English now. All could organize, and had a clear . page from .met:nbers · of the college ,...emy clahsmatd, are satisfied and Writing. Also it helped me' in
i .they feel sad when- they heard the ' writing papers in the psychology .communit> . Readers are welcodle to submit    'irMDrogram will,,be changed' to ESL niaster Drogram.

,program.   Consuelo Vivas either a campus comment or a letter to the,' Now 1 was put- in the ESL . The' article.in the Dec. 11'issue
. program ,ih .which 1 and other was written in 8greeitent With editor on any subject that pertains to, thei ,- studehts feel dissatisfied. As a questions asked concerning the '·imaiter of fact you can check the ESL program. As Mr. Fong college and, to a lesser extent, any ,other 1

, :1result of·teacher's evaluation. Then suggested; students will' be '1 . you will know not many students questioned, and the teachers topic. It is suggested that letters beilimited r  2 , appIeciate . the  · nE,w ESL , \ evaluation will be «xa,itined, Th  1program. Or you dan talk with information collected will be to 200 words to increase their likelihood of . 'some ESL students, yed will find analyzed and a follow-up story will'

their bad rqactions. ' be published.
. being printed. Comments, Questions, 'I

Sincerely·yours, 1 thank you very much for your ,.

' Anthony Fong co„iments and friticism. Please feel . Criticisms, Cusswords should be either 350(one of the victims under the ESI. free to Continue witlt. your com-
program.) ments. or 800 words in length. All letters should be ,' ';

- Response by News Editor

- . signed, although names, will be withheld , ,
.

..

  upon request. "Cusswords" will not be
'' 4A Challenge used unless signed, and the writer's.- 1' telephone number should be included. All  

, ,

In ou9 Degember cleventh issue a themes." These can consist o f word submissions should be addressed to Editor-Collegiate ·'drossword Puzzle was games, puzzles, and other kinds of
featured. This puzzle was seqt to us , eductionally oriented games. in- Chief, The Paper, Finley 337. The
by a national company who We at THE PAPER challenge ,
specialize in supplying schools with you at the college an in the deadline iS the Thursday prior to each issue.
these kinds of puzzles. community to utilize your vast

We were considering purchasing a resourses of developed and No submitted material can be returned.
series of these puzzles, but our undeveloped knowledge by
thoughts were interrupted with a submitting puzzles of these kinds.
marvelous' idea; "It would be very According to your responses a The Paper

1 educational to alloW students to puzzle or word challenge will be   fsubmit puzzles consisting of various featured in our,publication. 4
' ' 'e' ¢ ' 'I
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Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, 1929-1968

1*,

On January 15, we acknowledge the birthday of one uproar throughout the country. But over the recentof the most eminent leaders of our time; Dr. Martin years, there's been a veil of passivity among the black
Luther King. po p ula t i 0 n .

Dr. King aided in molding what appeared to be an Altlic,ligli it's been a little over a decade since Dr.
extremely bleak future for our black brothers ancl sisters. King's death, his uninipresence lingers on.
Strength, integrity, and ingenuity; these qualities helped
to transform his pe()pie from a state (,f poiverlessness. We incltide this listing of his I,ooks for yoir edtica-

tional purposes.
He co,irage(,usly struggled 1'(,r civil rig111% 1'(,r 13

hard long years, froiii 1955 to 1968. In 1963, 1)r. Ki,ig 1) Stride Ic,ward Freecioni - 1958
2) Strengtli Ic, 1, ,ve- 1963liad a dream than (ine (lab' Iii% pecii,le 0,(,illd licliieve
3) Wli ' We Citii't Wait - 1964hilman equality. Iii essence, 11,is cirealn lias yet t<, lie

fill filled. 4) Where 1)(, We (10 From I lere:
Clia  s cir Communit  - 1967

1)r. King w:1% I,rutally 11%%11%i„itted iii the yesir 1968. 5) '1'lie frtimpet of C:cinscielice - 1968
Imme(liately fc,11(,wing Iiis deatli tliere was a tilinilltic,us By Rtith Manuel
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Hunger Pt. 3 Features . . . . . . . Features
Jungles

The Food Problem in the Third World
and

by l)(,novan Russell
proble,1, of world hmmer. Sit,ce tlie and Coilmunigm, mid wl,eii they caught off the toast of Peril areThere are actually three reasons end 01' W.W. 2, 111081 01' tile U.1, :irc 0,11 01' litie you pitt the,11 back tised to leed livewock iii Iliewhy a country needs to increase
assista!1ee to the world waf eeti- i,ito litie;" lii either words he who developed coutitries. 7'lils is clearly Otheragricultural output: tered in Wester,1 Europe, atid a few imid the pipey calls the tu,ie. ati economic i,iibalatice whielia. The first is to enable |ts people to countrie, mdi * Soutli Korea atid Howe$'er, the world populatiot  A makes the poorer countries iici

better feed aitd cloth theniselva. Taiwan, where securit>· cot,- doublitig every twenty-five years exporter of higli protein to the
b. The second reason is to increase sideratiotis were uppei'tiiost. atid food productioii en,1,101 keep developed coutitries. Finally, in Things
its productivity per man engaged iii Thii assistatice ofte,i served to up. The prediction Maltu  made order to best cope with the probleinagriculture, and to enable a smaller meet U.S. needs rather thati tha, 01' 0,·er fifty year  ago would heetii to of world hiliger certai,1 :IcL'e# toagricultural labor force to feed an the needy, The U.S. aid to tlie juslify Ilie views held by soInc technology must be inade to theincreasing non-agricultural labor
force. developing countries is 0,24 perectit expert, tlint liutiger is inevitable for farmer, of the less developed

Full, flourishilig, pretty as a

of the G.N.P. This, whet, itieasured a large portion ol' · the world'f countries, instead of this charity pie lure. Each part sectiiiligly
c. The third iS to obtain- more against the one-temh of 1,10*1 population. But \vhile Maltus' like approach. The indiqtrialized intricate to the iliexperienced, :agricultural produce for export to European countries, 1.4 i er>' argittiient eatinot ·be igtiored, the West sliould make available all the but cacli ah intrilisic as thepay for imports. minimal. Among the eighteen fact is that we have made needed technological know-how to other. To understatid how eacliThese are the legitimate aims of any donor liations, the U.S. railks a tre,nelldous progress in the mca of tile developing countries. U!,less we park work6, one must u,1-country, but something not easily
attainable as the reality of the poor thirteen. Tile U.S. hag agricihitre, vastly improved over cati perceive ourselves as being part derstand. the total beilig. The

pretended 16 be generous, but it ha, what we had eenturies ago. We a  of tile hunian family li, ing under early morning dew bends Lip atidsituation sometimes proves. Most
yet to commit itself ceriously men +haring one planet have different circumstances, but drips like honey. Summer is still 'thrid world countries find it very against world hunger. developed the capacity to produce sharing a common future, the day4 present, it sce,116: -rlie bulkdifficult to grow their own fclod,

much more fbod for export. Most The developed countries cannot food for all, but have ehose,i iii- ahead will be rough. Until nwdern
continue to argue about the need to stead to concentrate oti eertaiti technology and expert counseling

worti to keep out the cold l'cels
often than not, their thbor force is
engaged heavily in the area of control population as a solutio,1 to areas for distribution. are made available '0 the needy, the

irritatitig. Eyes rel'lectilig,

the food problem: .No nation can fear of starvation will .forever Playing trick, on you. Mind --

agriculture, but their production
- lags behind. The following reasons go around and force weaker We eamiot afford to co-exist Plague us. flashing back, never wanting 10

nations into submission by iii- peacefully while only a sinall Today Africa, Asia 'and Latin find it's way out of ilie jungle,will explain the disparity that exists
betwden' the -developed vs. the troducing various ·contraceptive portiqn enjoys a monopoly on the America are faced with the wishing the dew would keep
developing countries.. ' devices as .a means to an end.' A World's food supply. Hunger problem of potential larvation. falling. Thoughts of licking

, . peasant couple in India, for produced focial unrest and threats There-is an abundance of land, but sugar daddys makt your.inoutly
Poor countries have lagged ekample, has no. social security of revolution. The triage and life. tile necessary means to exploit the water. Openly talking and

behind'in-food prgductioa because except for sons who sun ive lo boat ethic that is -reflected in the land to its full capacity is not feeling the lieat, the dew atid tlie
their farmers have not had access to adulthood. Becaufe of inadequate views of some food experts readily attainable. The technology tingles soaring through you.
aPRropt'iate technology . . , in- nourishment And basic health-care, represent a seriou's over- used in the industrialized West *Feeling, touching, wanting 10
cluding...Auffibien[, fertilizeti . im , a,equele .'losing §,ev.eral„ cltildren simplification. This arguinent that should be made available. Unless'· deeply explore the protrusio,is
prFP'(ift'. 36edi; i,i'trlgitip)iltihil- Ifir6uiliidbittli  is hi@.·' Thf, doupld weare /inyi,41 a,Id on/y thefitter of there is some genuine effort made tissues, reading with books 011 ,

< ' , transportation. ' ' Besides 'these.: will mdke dn intelligent decision to the fittest survive is a fallacy thar to address the world community to
problems f'aced by the. developing h4ve as man»children as possible. breathes bessi„,isi, and cy,ticisin this serious problem that lurks in Your lap. Cali't seem to get past ,

' ' countries, ' thvre are" fair 'credit So toriemand that poor countries because' it tends to i„,inobilize the foreground, it will' be assured that sentence. The, mind's
terms,and·  etter heolth-care, ser- cut down 'their birth rate is to upset peop/e. While 1 will not deal with by those who have studied this 20th riding. The hand i,4 trying to
vicg. These numerous problems the social structure of that society. who is to blame ' for the hunger cejitury phenomena;-that food is a tur,1 the page but it's stuck , i 6

.:'only result' in hunger and rapid Odly when the insecurities of problem we face, it should be said weapon used by the strong against bet*,een the bushes pictured 011
populati6n #rowt,ht in the hunger are subsequently reduced db that historical implications · are the weak. Unless the Western the page. That ever present

' developing countries.' While it is parents voluntarily decide to hp,ve evident. This statement will best democracies address themselves to question-when? Seems like
true the developed countries have small families. explain what 1 mean. "The fact is this problem, we are likely to · there's a clearing ahead but ,
done a great deal in helping th'e Solution to the Food Shortage that some hunger and poverty e, perience starvation and unrest there dre also some mduntains
poorer countries; onething shpuld The world can produce more toddy is a legacy of practied that throughout the Third World: And past the clearing. They will have
be .made clear. The United States, food than it is presently producing were,carried out over a long period as the saying goes, a hungry man is to be climbed, but not until ,
the largest food producer in the today. But the policy in the'West as of time by Western Nations, such an angry man. ,

\ you've recuperated from your -,world and the richest nation in Samuelson the economist puts it, as.the exploitation of raw material
previous adven,ures.modern times, has done little in "feed the people and they will from overseas colonies."

addressing herself to tNe serious forget everything about revolution For example, most of the fish By Eleanor '.1

-.......IW I
...

Without Food

\2 , these smiling

faces turn
.
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Announcements News Announcements
ON Mincby, Jiti itai'y 7, '1'lie New Marijuana c,t k '1'imes cariled a 20-page 0 e /4

S. *
wip!,le,licill oil City'Uiliverhity allcl 7 4, :. *04
its Collipollelit liti|th. The sup- ()vet 37 million At„ericati, use
pleniel, wa, piepaled alid filiaticed tiiarijuatia, Hiti it 15 ectiniated t|lat . '  , 2-44 .

t 54 '

by the I'rol'essiolial Stal'l' Coligre45. ,(,6,5 titan t,ne million ki,ow its legal
rct„,Uiratio,is. Calnpu!, Publisliers, , . , , , k

Amolig the promitieiit alum,ii Inc. ha, publislied a 1979 calendar J I .

featured iii tile copy are a t,u,liber that lists all Utilted States ,
., r 0of CCNY graduates. marijuana laws and penaltieG. - '3& ,

.

We at the paper, thouglit it The calendal is power size
4

belieficial to the htudetit body to (22x 34), printed on heavy, , f
publish this tiotice. We urge you to brownish paper, with a green

acquire a copy of this supplenietit border and brown letterilig. It ,

iii order to understand more aboul retails for $5.98 each, plus tax. , ' ·I ' .- <
CUNY E,i,d City College in par- Check or money order to Cainpus 1-1 ' ' 1 , ''4

ticular. We include this addre % 16 Publishers, Inc. P.O. Box 908 , t .., , *: I
make il po fible l'or you to acqttire Jamaica, New York 11434. , 2

tile timee by mail: Telephotie number, 276-5755. .,
The N.Y. Times (Back Copy Dept.)

'1'lines Square Along with its focial use,
N.Y.,N.Y. 10036 growing numbers of cancer and

(212)556-1234 glaucoma vietiIA are claiming , ·
Paymeni, are to be made by check medicinal benefits from tile use of -26*,#
or nioney order, cost is as follows: -- -3lf -

marijuana.
Sunday edition is $2.80 up to three Accorditig to Ronnie Cook,

%month„ and $3.15 up to six pre9ident of Campus Publishers,
motiths, for back issues. "marijuana and its paraphernalia . ,

4< 4 0

sales ranks the third largest in-
I . IRdustry in this country. Yet, the

consumers of this substance are the
,

most ill informed consumer group - 22»; *»*, - «

of our time." .*e..3.. -,
Effective January 8, 1979 the f

Office of Information and Referral Whatever the reas(,n fc,r
and Foreign Student Advisement possession... once viewed
will join the I.D., Finandial Aid through the judicial eye, ignorance -
and Student Services Offices iii the will be no excuse. 4

tiewly renovated Baskerville Hall at
140111 Street and Cotivent Avenue. *SPECIAL STUDENT

Foreign Studetit Advisement will REBATE*

be located iii Basket ville 207 and Campus Publishers, Inc. A

M,. Giselle Chaliners will serve as offering to students who wish to
tile advi for. Information atid order the U.S. MARIJUANA

Referral will be located in LAWS & PENALTIES calendar, a ,

Baskerville 204 with Mr. Anthony rebate of $1.00 for each calendar

Cudmano handling thal respon- ordered. To qualify for this rebate,

sibility. the order must be for a minimum ·
Mssrs. Fred Kogut and Edward of twelve (12) calendars. Michele Wallace, author of BLACK MACHO AND THE MYTH

Evans will be located in Baskerville OF THE SUPERWOMAN. Published by The Dial Press on E .

207 and The Administration RONNIE J. COOK February 7, 1979 ($7.95) · Photo by Faith Ringgold
Building Room 201 respectively. PRESIDENT

T.V. NEWS Martin Luther King, Jr.
Dr. Marlin Luther King, Jr.'s own America in "Mart iii Luther King prograin is able to pro, ide mi would inushroomand fitially rise to \arious times throughout the

words tell the story of his life alid . . . Ail Amazing Grace," a accurate alid firihand ace,)21111 01' natiolial and e\en internatioil:11 turbulelit '60's and how this ex.

role in the struggle for black powerful and evocative portrait of the man'* character and out- proportio,10," said King. traot'dinary man touched their

freedom during special 90-minute Ihe late civil right 4 leader to be Manditig cont,·ibittio,ji to black "Marliti Lwher King . . . Aii li,e .

"Like It Is" documentary , rebroadcaht on WABC-TV's LIKE freedom." Ama/ing Grace" blends Illustrati,e Dr, King, who obtained his

Airing On The Eve of King'< IT lS, Sunday, Jan. 14, 12:30.2:00 King's cry lot' ci\'il right, filtit elip< of the Montgoinery Bits Doctorate of Theology at Har&ard

Birthday, SunAirilig On The Eve·of pin, the day before Dr. King's freedom eati be heard atid 4eet, oii Boycott, the Selma 10 Moillgomen.' Utii\'er ity and followed in hih

King's Birthday, Sun., Jati. 14, birthday. (OAD: 5/28/78,) 'rhe 90- film, niost sigtill'icatitl>· lii Iii* March, clie Mareli 0,1 Washitigto,1, fallier's foot leps to bevotne (1

12:30 pm on WABC-TV minute doellitielitary has beeti provocative speecli tiiade i,1 1965 iii the Natiotial Cailipaigii ill Cll|Cagl) mill|ver, extended hi,0 leachingj

"When we allow freedotii lo noininated this yea, for an Emmy Montgomery, Alaba,112: "A mmi tind the Sanitalioti Worken' Strike beyond the pulpit. He iticorporated

ring, wheti welet it ring frot,1 every Award by the New York State can't ride yottr hack i,Bile,  it'sbetil with Di'. Ki,lg'5 oratorical the philosophy of Gandlti, a great

village and hamlet, from every state Acadetiiy of 'relevisio,i Arts atid . . .w e hrid fire iii Qui' 00,110 that recollectio,15. proliolielit of lion-violetil protest, 1

alid every city, we will be able to Sciences. water COUIL!11'1 pill lilli . , -i l Excerpi, l'ic),tz a *lieecli b>· ilie atid i,lili2ed this Colleept to ullite |ils 1

speed up the day when all 01' God's "11 hagreat privilege for I.IKE wasn't long before Bull C'0.1.lor late Ad:,111 Clayton Powell,.Ir, alict pel,ple in a struggle agninst the

children-black men and white IT 1!4 to dedicate this major (Alabama 9lieriff) cligeovered thai pi,rtioii, 01' earlier LIKE 1'1" 1% 1'(,rees Of racism.

tie,1, Jews a,id gentiles, Prolestatits progratillititig effort to Marti,1 we had 9011,ell,ing withili tlial dog, ilitel viewA with Slokely ('al- 111 drawing ti, a el<10(, "Marti,i ,

1:ncl Catholks-will be able to join Luther Kitig, one of the mo  c'(,uldn't bite," lie al#o lecalh the miclinel, tlie,1 11 melliber of Ilk Lwher King . . . A,1 Ama/ing

h.a,ids atid sing in the wor 10 of the emine,i me,i i,1 Ainericaii lii,itory eve,115 0urrottlidilig ilie Moii- Stilde, 1 Ni„i-Viole,11 Coordiliati„g (.ir[,ee" presems a 1110,1,age of

old negro spiritual, 'free ai law , alid the youtlgest at age 35, to be tgomery BL,0 13£,Yel,11 4,1' 1955, 1, C'£,tilit itlee, tile Reverelid Je,k xtale,112,1ts made by Dr. Ki,ig lo the

free at last, tlia,ik God Almighty, honored will, a Nobel Peace perioil iii Iliwory tlitit ct,11,1„illecl .lack<011, c,iie of 111, Kilig'5 clo4e,1 >'omli of today, iii whieli he urge9

we are free at last."' So jaid tlie Pri/e," stated the Emmy Award- him to worldwide pic,miliettee'. taides, 1,lid Ilie IL,led Iluthlir Jaineh Illem to achieve actidemle eb

Reve,end Dr. Martin Luther King, winning producer/host Gil Noble "Wheti we started ozit iii Mc)11- H:,Idwit, aild .itioilier ilimelisiot, to rellence und m„ral strength und Ic,

Jr. during the hihioric March on in announcing the feature tgomery i„ 1955, it wi,s in the *pcL'ial prl,gr,„11, lii con- f„ ter i, str„ng commilmint 1,)

Washitigton iii 1963. documentary film, "By utilizitig December of that year, m .1 of the versation with Gil Noble, udvancing the quality of life f„r

Dr, Kilig's owil words tell the footage of many of Dr. King's struggle went througli '56, I really Cotigress,imn Powell, Reverend Il,em!wives and future gener,idon.v,

story ol' his life and role in the compelling addresses to his had noideaduring Illeearly day+ of Jackkon tind Mr. Baldwin speak

stritigg/e for rucia/ equa/it,v in people," Noble adds, "this the bus boycott 1111+ itiovemetil about their Hgociatioli with King at ,
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